In populous cities, construction of multistorey buildings close to each other due to space limitation and increased land cost is a dire need. Such construction methods arise several problems during earthquake excitation. e aim of this study is to investigate the bidirectional seismic responses of fully base-isolated (FBI) adjacent buildings having different heights and segregated foundations. erefore, two scenarios, namely, (a) investigation of the responses of FBI adjacent buildings compared to those with fixed base (FFB) and (b) the effects of separation distance on FBI adjacent buildings, were studied. Based on these investigations, the results showed that isolation system significantly enhances the overall responses of the BI buildings. Spectacularly, the base isolation system was further efficient to decrease displacement rather than the acceleration. In addition, increase of the seismic gap changed the acceleration, pounding, base shear, base moment, and storey drift, as well as the force-deformation performance of the isolators. erefore, it seems a need to focus on the effect of the separation distances for the design of base isolators for FBI adjacent buildings in future works.
Introduction
Adjacent buildings are constructed without any structural link connected to surrounding buildings. However, in few cases, they are rarely connected at the foundation level. As a matter of fact, engineers have taken serious concerns about structural damages caused by devastating earthquakes [1] [2] [3] .
erefore, the structural pounding phenomenon will usually occur in adjacent buildings during earthquake excitations [4] . Consequently, the buildings with inadequate seismic gap suffer from damages due to the pounding force. Mexico City, 1985, and Northern California, 1989 , are good examples to signify the importance of seismic gap between adjacent buildings. It is good enough to flashback both events where pounding effect has been seen by 132 demolished adjacent buildings in the Mexico City and 200 collapsed buildings in Northern California [5, 6] . In this regard, many researchers have studied the structural responses of either the baseisolated (BI) building in adjacent with a conventional fixed supported building [7] [8] [9] , FFB adjacent buildings, or adjacent building equipped with other dissipative devices [6, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Structural responses of adjacent buildings have been investigated by means of nonlinear techniques which demonstrated that collapse of structures has a significant influence on the performance of light and flexibility of buildings mainly in the pounding direction [11, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Penzien [23] used the complete quadratic mode combination (CQC) approach, whilst Kasai et al. [24] used the spectral difference (SPD) method to calculate the required gap between two FB adjacent buildings. Both techniques were able to predict the structural responses concerning building vibration. Moreover, the square root of the sum of the squares (SRSS) approach has been governed by the international buildings codes (IBC), and consequently, the required distances between buildings were provided [25] . Shrestha [26] offered a minimum required gap for buildings to prevent pounding by means of double difference combination (DDC) and SRSS techniques. e obtained results exhibited that the DDC method assessed the required separation gap to hold pounding up. Furthermore, structural responses of FFB adjacent buildings have been numerically analyzed [26, 27] . Khatiwada et al. [28] proposed the Hunt-Crossley model. e precise calculation of damping constant was presented in that model. e efficiency of Hunt-Crossley model in linear and nonlinear analysis for pounding simulation of concrete structures was compared with nonlinear viscoelastic, linear viscoelastic, and modified linear viscoelastic models.
e nonlinear Hunt-Crossley model was capable to predict the contact force between FB adjacent buildings.
From the literature review, it was found that the seismic responses of FBI adjacent buildings have not been studied thoroughly. In this paper, an attempt was thoroughly made by dividing the scenarios into two cases comprising (i) investigate the seismic response characteristics of FBI adjacent building comparing to FFB buildings (Scenario 1) and (ii) investigate the gap size effect on seismic pounding of FBI adjacent buildings (Scenario 2) having different heights. For this aim, lead rubber bearings (LRB) were designed based on the NEHRP provisions [29] . Afterwards, a comparative analysis of two FFB and BI adjacent buildings under bidirectional seismic excitations was carried out.
Methodology

Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis.
In the present study, nonlinear dynamic analysis was done using a typical bidirectional seismic recorded and a finite element (FE) analysis package. at is, SAP2000 was selected as an appropriate tool for aiding the purpose. e main equations of motion were taken deliberating equilibrium of forces at each DOF.
e motion equations for superstructure and base isolation were written as (1) in which [M] is the mass matrix, [C] and [K] are damping and stiffness matrix of the superstructure, respectively, and y is the superstructure displacement. Displacement and acceleration corresponding to the ground are nominated by y b and € y g . e earthquake effect coefficient matrix is given by [T g ].
All nonlinearities are only restricted to the elements of the base isolator. In the above dynamic equilibrium equation, the base isolator and superstructure are considered as nonlinear and elastic, respectively. erefore, (1) is written as
where K L is the stiffness matrix for superstructure as the linear elastic and r N is the force vectors due to nonlinear degrees of freedom related to isolator elements. e displacement, velocity, and acceleration corresponding to ground is determined by y, _ y, and € y, respectively; and the vector of imposed loads is defined by r. At nonlinear DOF, the effective stiffness is arbitrary, but it changes between zero and the utmost stiffness of that DOF. e equation of equilibrium could be rewritten as
in which
where K N is the stiffness matrix for all nonlinear DOFs.
Gap Elements.
e gap distance between the buildings was represented by the link element in SAP2000. It is remarkable that the gap (link) element is active only in a compression state. e function of the link element (gap element) is to transfer pounding force through itself only at the moment of the impact of buildings. e force-deformation correlation in nonlinearity form was expressed as follows:
in which k is the constant of spring, d represents the displacement, and the initial gap opening (has to be zero or positive) is defined by open. For gap element in nonlinear analysis cases, its stiffness was defined as one to two orders stiffer than surrounding columns and beams in each level. e gap element stiffness was selected to be 10 2 times larger than the stiffness of adjacent attached element. Hence, in this study, the stiffness of the gap elements was determined as
K � Young's modulus of concrete × contact surface area element length of contact surface × 100,
in which A is the cross-sectional area of the element, E is Young's modulus of the element, and L is the element length in perpendicular direction to the contact surface. Furthermore, dissipating energy during collision can be determined by damping. e linear effective stiffness effect and damping were included in the gap element to achieve favourable contact behaviour.
Nonlinear Time History Analysis.
e finite element software SAP2000 was implemented to investigate the response of adjacent buildings under different seismic loads by modelling two adjacent ordinary moment-resisting concrete frame (OMRCF) buildings considering FFB adjacent buildings and FBI adjacent buildings subjected to bidirectional earthquake excitations. Nonlinear dynamic time history analysis was carried out through bilateral seismic recorded of Cape (PGA 2.85 m/s , as shown in Figure 1 . Fast nonlinear analysis procedure proposed by Wilson has been weighed to solve the equilibrium equations [30] .
e approach was exceedingly effective for structural systems that are initially linear elastic [2] . In the present study, material and link nonlinearities were also considered and direct integration was performed by the alpha method. All nonlinearities were restricted to the link (gap) elements. e detailed time history loading was imposed quasistatically through high damping. e fast nonlinear analysis method deliberates a ramp-form time history which rises in a linear trend from zero to one over a time period. us, the nonlinear equations were iteratively solved in every time step. Eventually, the iterations were accomplished until the result converges.
Base Isolator Design.
Base isolator (herein LRB) device is shaped by placing a lead plug into a prepared orifice in the scant damping elastomeric bearing.
e lead plug is deformed in shear due to enforcing of steel plates. LRB performance is preserved during repetition of severe ground motions with good reliability and durability. LRB generates the required damping and sophisticated initial stiffness. e LRB behaviour is affected by the horizontal elastomer stiffness, horizontal lead plug stiffness, and the yield strength of the lead plug.
e LRB isolator was designed as suggested by Kelly [31] , Kelly et al. [32] , and Naeim [33] . In this study, ISODNG09 (a computer code) has been made to design the isolator iteratively. e dimensions, total seismic weight, number of bearings layers, and their thickness were taken into account as the initial input.
e parameters such as high initial stiffness, post-elastic stiffness, yield strength, effective damping, and post-yield stiffness ratio were calculated by means of the aforesaid code.
e parameters were then assigned into SAP2000 software package. e bearings were connected at the bottom of the columns. In general, a lead core with 60 mm diameter and two 25 mm thick steel plates were used to attach both sides of the bearing. e IRHD (International Rubber Hardness Degrees) 50 was used for rubber material with shear modulus, Young's modulus, modified factor (k), maximum shear strain (c max ), and ultimate elongation of 0.64 MPa, 2.2 MPa, 0.73, 50%, and 650%, respectively. Stiffness of nonlinear unloading was set to 10.57 kN/mm, whereas the yield strength was 249.25 kN.
e earthquake forces on the bearing taken from the dynamic analysis of BI building were utilized to control the roll-out state of the base isolators. e designed height and diameter of the steel shim plates and rubbers were 380 mm and 600 mm, respectively. Figure 2 demonstrates the LRB details used in the present study. e importance coefficient and response modification factor of isolated buildings were taken as I � 1.0 and RI � 2.0, respectively [31] . Configuration of damping system was analyzed for 10 s durational earthquake. e used time step for numerical solution was selected as 0.002 s. e flowchart procedure for the design of isolators is illustrated in Figure 3 .
Static Analysis.
Analysis of linear static, the easiest of all, was carried out as the lowest level of complication. Seismic lateral force was defined by taking the R and Z factors, soil profile, importance factor, etc. Equations for earthquake analysis has been derived from Building and Housing Research Center (BHRC) of Iran [34] . e summation of the horizontal earthquake loads or the minimum base shear in each direction was expressed from 
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in which V is the shear force in the base level. e base level is determined as the level where the building does not have any movement with respect to the base ground during a seismic excitation, W is the total weight of the structure, that is, the total dead load and a percentage of other loads, and C is the seismic coefficient which was obtained from the following equation:
where A is the design base acceleration (g) and B is the building response coefficient taken from the design response spectrum which was specified based on the below equation:
in which T is the fundamental natural period and T 0 was specified based on the soil classification and for this study was defined as 0.3 for soil type I. I is the importance factor, and R is the building behaviour coefficient. According to the BHRC, the design base shear must not be less than V � 0.1AIW and the C value must be greater than 10% of the A.
Required Lateral Force for Superstructures.
To calculate the required lateral force for superstructures, we need to compute the minimum and then the maximum effective stiffness of the base isolators. In this regard, the equations are calculated as follows:
in which the ground acceleration (g), weight of the structure (W), and the effective period (T D ) are 9.81 m/s 2 , 3405 198 kg, and 3 seconds, respectively. Substituting these values in (10) gives the minimum and maximum effective stiffness, i.e., 15210.73 kN/m and 19773.95 kN/m, respectively. erefore, the required lateral force for superstructures, V s , can be computed as below:
in which V b is the required lateral force for the isolation system. R I � (3/8)R which is the numerical coefficient regarding the type of lateral force resisting system above the base isolation system as given in Table 13 .3.4.2 of NEHRP provision for seismically isolated structures. R is the response modification coefficient as given in Table 5 .2.2 of that provision and it is taken as 3 in this study. Hence, R I goes to be 1.125. e above expression sets V s for 2590.878 kN.
Numerical Study.
In this study, two adjacent buildings having different heights (4-and 8-storey buildings) were considered for the evaluation of structural pounding. e plan and elevation views of the buildings are shown in Figure  4 . e place of seismic gaps (30 mm) for both the FFB and FBI adjacent buildings is illustrated in Figure 5 .
Assign material properties
Define seismic input, bearing loading 
Get design properties
Regulate bearing dimensions at phase " set supposed bearing dimension" and reiterate steps (if essential) As Figure 4 shows, the total height of the 8-storey and 4-storey OMRCF buildings is 30.12 m and 15.52 m, respectively.
e frame section of columns and beams detailing for floor levels is described in Table 1 . e gap elements between adjacent buildings were located at 4 joints (Figures 5(a) and 5(b)). Young's modulus and shear modulus of concrete were taken as E � 2.168 × 10 7 kN/m 2 and G � 0.834 × 10 7 kN/m 2 , respectively.
Results and Discussions
e comparative results of the present study are divided into two parts, in which each part provides a comprehensive study on the objective:
(1) Responses of FBI adjacent buildings compared to the FFB adjacent buildings (Scenario 1). (2) Gap size influence on the responses of the FBI adjacent buildings (Scenario 2).
Seismic Responses of Fully BI Adjacent Buildings (Scenario 1)
3.1.1. Free Vibration Analysis. It has ascertained that the input frequency generates the pounding force. In other words, the pounding force is a function of the frequency [35, 36] . Moreover, the modes with large impressive masses are normally a substantial contributor to the response of the structures [37, 38] . Table 2 presents the natural frequency of the FFB and FBI adjacent buildings considering the most participated mass ratio for the four effective modes in the longitudinal (pounding) direction. It can be seen from the table that the governor modes were changed from 1, 4, 7, and 11 in the FFB system to 1, 3, 7, and 10 in the FBI system. Furthermore, by comparing the common modes (1st and 7th), it can be concluded that the base isolation system decreases the structure stiffness, therefore reducing the natural frequency. In such a circumstance, the superstructure part, as a rigid unit, will react to earthquake vibrations in lieu of resonating with imposed vibration. e obtained results from Table 2 confirmed that the isolation system reduced the natural frequency of the buildings by 28%-43% for the governor modes. It is obvious that, by decreasing the natural frequency, the time period will be lengthened which results to have a smooth vibration. Also, from the participating mass ratio analysis, it can be observed that the mass participation for the FBI buildings is greater that the FFB buildings in the first mode of vibration with a time delay. For better understanding, the first modal vibration of the buildings for both FFB and FBI adjacent buildings is illustrated in Figure 6 . In FFB condition, the adjacent buildings experienced a contact in the first mode. On the contrary, in the FBI condition, the taller building deflected Advances in Civil Engineeringtoward the left direction because of the effect of the base isolation system.
Displacement
Response. e envelope displacement values for each floor level of the taller FB and BI buildings subjected to applied earthquakes are presented in Figure 7 . As shown in the figure, the maximum displacements occurred at the top level (8th floor level) and the maximum displacements of the buildings in both positive and negative directions are shown for both FB and BI adjacent buildings. However, the top level displacements of the FBI buildings were generally greater than the FFB building, but by considering the base displacements for both systems, the relative displacement can be calculated. It can be seen from the figure that the relative displacement of the FBI building in both positive and negative directions was smaller than the relative displacement of the FFB building. To clarify the statement, the below expression is written for the system considering El-Centro motions:
Positive relative displacement of the FBI building: 21.2 cm − 10 cm � 11.2 cm < 12 cm for the FFB building (6.7% reduction). Negative relative displacement of the FBI building: (−18.1) − (−11.4) cm � −6.7 cm < −12.1 for the FFB building (44.7% reduction).
Furthermore, the distortion of FFB building under applied motions is not desirable such that the building deformations are not controlled unlike the FBI building which has a smooth deformation under the earthquakes as illustrated in the figure. Overall, taking an average calculation for the relative displacement of the buildings under different applied motions shows that the BI system is capable to reduce displacement responses up to 46% in the pounding (longitudinal) direction. e values are indicated in Table 3 .
For a shorter building, it can be seen from Figure 8 that the relative displacement responses of the FBI building is less than the FFB building.
e displacement values of the pounding floor (4th floor level) are illustrated in the figure for both the FFB and FBI buildings in both positive and negative directions. Similar to the taller building and with subtraction of the top displacement from the base displacement, the relative displacement can be computed. Herein, an example is given for the building subjected to the El-Centro motion:
Positive relative displacement of the BI building: 13.09 − 11.3 � 1.8 cm < 7.1 cm for the FB building (74.6% reduction). Negative relative displacement of the BI building: (−9.3) − (−8) � −1.3 cm < −5.7 cm for the FB building (77.2% reduction).
Overall, taking an average calculation for the relative displacement of the shorter building under different applied motions shows that the BI system is capable to reduce displacement responses up to 77.5% in the pounding (longitudinal) direction. e values are indicated in Table 4 .
Figures 9 and 10 show the displacement time history response of the taller and shorter buildings at the pounding level subjected to the ground motions. In view of the nonlinear displacement responses, it could be concluded that the displacement interval of the FBI buildings has a significant lower oscillation. In other words, the base isolators increased the vibration period of the structures which led the structures to experience lesser collision during the excitations (Figure 11 ). In contrary, the adjacent FFB buildings with smaller vibration periods are more prone to high risk of collision. is can increase the damage possibility of the FFB buildings more than FBI buildings during seismic excitations. 
Acceleration Response.
Stopping the displacement in a moment results a rapid and enormous pulse of acceleration at the pounding level in the opposite side. During earthquake excitations, large accelerations will be produced owing to the energetic ground motions. ese accelerations may intensify several times once structural pounding happens. Figure 12 illustrates the maximum acceleration response of the buildings for each floor level independently. As it is shown in the figure, the acceleration response of FBI buildings was smaller than those with FB support. However, the first three floors of the FBI adjacent building attracted more accelerations compared to the FFB adjacent buildings under S-Monica excitations. It is because of the structure movement (especially the taller one) at their base level due to the presence of the base isolators. For the taller building, at its first floor, this phenomenon is observed under all earthquakes except LACC-N. As a result of colliding, the adjacent buildings bounce. For this reason, regardless of support systems, the acceleration response of taller buildings is tended in the negative direction and for smaller building is in the positive direction. e maximum accelerations for the taller and shorter FFB adjacent buildings at 4th (pounding), at the contact moment, are depicted in Figure 12 .
Comparing the values showed that using base isolation system resulted in a significant reduction of acceleration response at the pounding level for both adjacent buildings. Moreover, the absorbed acceleration by the top floor of the taller building also confirmed the effectiveness of the BI system in mitigation of the input acceleration imposed to the buildings. Table 5 indicates the average reduction of acceleration response of the buildings subjected to the motions. From the table, it can be concluded that using BI system mitigates the absorbed acceleration by the adjacent buildings up to 41% for the taller building and 35% for the shorter one.
Pounding Force.
e greater pounding force increases the collapse risk of buildings during ground motions; therefore, it is much favourable to reduce the pounding force between structures. In addition, pounding is too less important in the transverse direction compared to the perpendicular (principal or longitudinal) direction. An investigation of structural pounding between stairway tower and main building revealed that the main structure with considerable stiffness and large mass would response for independent vibration and pounding in the transverse direction [35] . is is because, the contact between two adjacent buildings is mostly occurred at the pounding (longitudinal) direction. In the transverse direction, buildings only carry the friction forces. Herein, the time history of pounding force for both FFB and FBI adjacent buildings at the 4th level in the longitudinal direction is presented in Figure 11 . Under the different considered earthquakes, the maximum pounding force of FFB buildings was remarkably greater than the pounding force between FBI adjacent buildings. Indeed, uncontrolled movement and oscillation along with short period of vibration in the FFB system lead the buildings to have such pounding. Such great pounding forces result a wide and undesirable movement in adjacent buildings. In addition to this, from the figure, it can be seen that the number of collisions of the FFB adjacent due to the aforementioned reasons is much more compared to the collisions of the FBI buildings.
Time History Base Shear and Base Moment
Analysis. One of the significant issues in seismic design of structures is controlling or reducing base shear and base moment response of structures. Figure 13 depicts the base shear time history analysis in the longitudinal (X) and transverse (Y) direction for FFB and FBI adjacent buildings.
e maximum shear force in both directions was decreased using LRB devices. It can also be observed from the time history analysis that the absorbed shear in the FBI buildings has very smooth trend, whilst this trend for the FFB adjacent buildings is very harsh. Taking a look at the values presented in Table 6 confirmed that the FBI buildings undertake smaller base shear in the X and Y directions averagely by 52% and 60%, respectively, as compared to the FFB building. Figure 14 also indicates an example of the reduction of absolute base shear in FBI buildings in comparison to FFB buildings during El-Centro excitations at each one second interval.
e base moment response has direct relationship to the base shear of the structure.
us, it is predicted that the reduction in values of base moment for the FBI buildings be lesser than that of the FFB buildings in both directions. From Figure 15 , it can be concluded that implementation of the LRBs reduced the base moment averagely by 52% and 61% (Table 7) in both the longitudinal and transverse directions compared to the base moments in the FFB adjacent buildings. As predicted, the average base moment reduction values are similar to those values obtained for the base shear. It should be noted that because of using LRBs and reduction in the natural frequencies (increased time period) in the BI buildings, the base moment reaction is occurred in a smooth way similar to the base shear, acceleration, and displacement responses as presented earlier. Figure 16 also illustrates an example of the absolute base moment reduction owing to the use of LRBs in each one second interval during El-Centro excitation.
Storey Drift.
Structural pounding of buildings demonstrated that the transverse direction has insignificant effect in storey drift [35] . As a result, it can be concluded that the storey drift in the longitudinal (pounding) direction is more perilous. Furthermore, it is commonly accepted that the storey drift of a structure takes changes along its height. In the present study, therefore, the storey drifts of the taller building in the pounding direction considering both systems subjected to the ground motions were investigated as illustrated in Figure 17 . Based on the figure, using base isolators not only markedly controls the drift ratio of the building in a better pattern but it also reduces the drift values. In other words, the pattern of the storey drift and the overall structural movement for the taller FBI building Advances in Civil Engineering 11
shows how the drift of the building was modified. It is because of the existence of LRB devices placed under columns which led the buildings to have a smooth movement during the ground motion.
Storey Shear
Force. e variation of shear force for both the FFB and FBI adjacent buildings along the storey levels was compared through Figure 18 . Unlike the FFB adjacent buildings, the shear forces in all floors of both taller and shorter FBI buildings were reduced after the implementation of LRBs. As it can be seen from the figure, the shear forces near to the pounding level (4th level) is enlarged due to the collision of both investigated systems of the adjacent buildings.
is phenomenon reveals the importance of the design adjacent buildings (particularly structural frames exposed to possible colliding). As a result, the sizes of designed members can remarkably be reduced when base isolation systems are used, leading to more cost-effective and operative system. 
Effects of Separation Gap on FBI Adjacent Buildings (Scenario 2).
According to previous results, significant reductions were observed for relative displacements, accelerations, pounding forces, base shear, and base moment responses of FBI adjacent buildings. In this section, the FBI adjacent buildings studied above ( Figure 5(b) ) were chosen to investigate the effects of separation gap on them. To aid the aim, three seismic gaps were modelled as follows:
(1) 30 mm (Case A) (2) 170 mm (Case B) (3) 300 mm (Case C)
Displacement Responses.
By considering the displacement response of the FBI adjacent building, the taller building had more movement; thus, the authors decided to investigate the displacement responses of the taller building.
e displacement response along the floor levels is indicated in Figure 19 . As figure shows, the peak displacement for three cases occurred at the roof level of buildings at both positive and negative directions. Toward the positive direction, the maximum displacements were 21.21 cm, 21.33 cm, and 21.14 cm for Case A, B, and C, respectively. Although the displacement values were approximately the same, the motion pattern of the buildings at each floor level for different size of gaps was not similar.
e displacement pattern along the floor levels once the seismic gap was 30 mm and 170 mm has high-pitched slope in the positive direction, particularly above level 4 (pounding level). is was due to the collision of the shorter building to the taller one at that level. Insofar that the inconsistency of displacement at floors was almost removed in the positive direction for the building with 300 mm gap size as demonstrated in the figure. Figure 20 displays the acceleration response of the taller building for different cases along the building height.
Acceleration Responses.
e building with a 30 mm separation gap had the peak accelerations along its floors in both positive and negative directions compared to the other two cases. By increasing separation distances between buildings, the acceleration response of each floor reduced. In the positive direction, the maximum accelerations took place with 5.16 m/s 2 at the third floor for 30 mm gap and 4.912 m/s 2 at the roof level for both 170 mm and 300 mm gaps. In contrast, for the negative direction, the peak accelerations with −15.14 m/s 2 and −11.27 m/s 2 occurred at the first floor for 30 mm and 170 mm gaps, respectively. e above explanations illustrated 4.8% reduction in acceleration response of the building for Case B and C compared to Case A, in the positive direction. On the other hand, in the negative direction, there was 30.35% and 48.2% acceleration reduction in values which could be seen when the separation gap increased from 30 mm to 170 mm and 300 mm, respectively. Consequently, the damages and collapse of structures reduce when the pounding forces become smaller. In addition to these, Figure 21 depicts the peak pounding forces occurred at 4.74 seconds, 4.93 seconds, and 5.24 seconds for structure with 30 mm, 170 mm, and 300 mm gaps, respectively. is comparison showed that the increase in the separation gap between buildings reduced the collision chance during earthquake excitations. Also, it could be observed that when the gap was only 30 mm, over fifteen times the structures contacted each other, whilst for 170 mm and 300 mm seismic gaps, they collided ten and seven times, respectively. Figure 22 shows the effect of gap distance on the FBI adjacent building in terms of base shear and base moment in both longitudinal and transverse directions. Based on the figure, closer gap resulted higher base shear and base moment in the longitudinal (pounding) direction, although in the transverse direction there was no much difference to carry the shear and moment. is was because in the transverse direction there was no effect of the pounding except a bit frictional force which was reported as a negligible matter [35] . Accordingly, the base shear in the longitudinal direction for Case A was 5471.6 kN and for both cases of B and C was 4351.6 kN. In the transverse direction, the base shear for all cases was 4246 kN. In addition, the base moment in the longitudinal direction for Case A was 41037 kN·m and for both cases of B and C was 30567 kN·m. In the transverse direction, the base moment for Case A, B, and C was recorded as 102044 kN·m, 102319 kN·m, and 102573 kN·m, respectively. ese small changes in base moment response was due to the existence of that friction force mentioned above.
Base Shear and Base Moment.
Storey Drift.
e storey drift in Cases A and B had approximately the same tendency; however, it had different trends in Case C as shown in Figure 23 . It was because of the pounding effect in the principal direction. Increase of the seismic gap led the building to experience less pounding force and then having more moderate behaviour. In particular, the maximum drift occurred for the buildings with 30 mm and 170 mm gap distance at the 6th floor level with 0.000741 and 0.000535, respectively. For the building with 300 mm gap distance, the peak drift happened in the 4th floor level with 0.000428. It is concluded that, by increasing the seismic gap between FBI adjacent buildings, the storey drift was reduced and the trend of movement became better. 
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Hysteresis Behaviour.
e hysteresis response of the base isolators used in the current study under longitudinal component of the El-Centro earthquake is shown in Figure 24 . As illustrated in the figure, the forces and deformations in the longitudinal direction (principal direction) were changed considering the effect of different gaps between FBI adjacent buildings.
In the shorter building, the force-deformation (F-D) carried by the isolators was 130 kN-11 mm in Case A. For both 170 mm and 300 mm separation distance, the F-D was similarly 91 kN-7 mm.
In the taller building, the F-D for Case A was 119 kN-10 mm, and for both Case B and C the F-D was 145 kN-13 mm and 147 kN-13 mm, respectively. e behavioural fluctuations of the F-D of isolators were noticeable, spectacularly, for the shorter building, the values of the F-D were decreased as the gap distance between buildings was increased. In contrary, for the taller building, the values of the 
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F-D were increased as the gap distance was increased. Based on these consequences, in design of base isolators for FBI adjacent buildings, it is felt to take the effect of seismic gaps between buildings into consideration. e overall seismic responses of FBI adjacent buildings considering the effect of different separation gaps are summarized in Table 9 . From the table, it can be concluded that to perform a BI building in vicinity of other BI buildings, it is a vital need to consider the effect of structural gaps, particularly for those regions with high risk potential of seismic excitations.
Conclusions
e present study has been divided into two scenarios. In the first scenario, the nonlinear time history responses of the FFB and FBI adjacent buildings under bilateral excitations have been carried out. To study the effect of the base isolation system on seismic response of the FBI adjacent buildings, their performance has been compared to those with FFB support. In the second scenario, three different seismic gaps have been modelled for the FBI adjacent buildings to investigate the effect of separation gaps on response of the FBI adjacent buildings subjected to earthquake load. From both the scenarios and comparative results of the free vibration and time history analyses, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) e most impressive option in the study showed that the base isolators resulted in a lower frequency which led the FBI adjacent buildings to have a lower acceleration. (2) All the displacement, storey drift, acceleration, base shear, and base moment responses of the superstructure of the FBI buildings were much less sensitive, whilst these responses for FFB buildings were increased significantly. (3) From the relative displacement analysis and acceleration responses of FBI adjacent buildings, it could be concluded that the base isolation system was (9) e values of the F-D of the base isolators were changed as the seismic gap between buildings was altered. us, it is a need to focus on the effect of the seismic gaps on the design of base isolators in future studies.
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